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at various points in order to prevent sub
sidence In future.

3. Recommended that a pipe drain- be
laid down on Work street from Point El
lice bridge to. Pleasant street. Estimated Till! lifiilTIllIfpfIT

4. Recommended that the offer of 1 MU liUltlllWuul It is reported that a bie
Messrs. Cassidy, Dumbleton & Solomon of t *
material excavated from a lot on Fisguard —---------------- m ‘^Pertf”T
street, and; delivery of same at. any place TTI-TJ ™ ™ ?" °l S°Uth‘
7,rt!VlialcceMea!S«7 tfbe-Tad.1^ BETTER FACILITIES complishad by the Bock, Mo,,,,,,,,, De
ri m local amts ÆrfSÎBfrtïï;

5. Recommended that a sidewalk be fge \ keeson 2? Calgary,
laid on the south side qf North Park street------------------. t. a’ ? ^-pre^ident; H. E. Hyde,
between Cook street and Chambers street. , SX7...1BC^®I!~v^ree^’ Alberta* sec-
TÉLSun., v«lu.wc..sr„™i,df.-FI,«ii«. ^atgft^sstsss
be c'alted for supplying gravel to the city. - Outlook for Ffttit Crops. This wnJand surveyor, directors, 
in accordance with specification to be pfe- o„„_ W®'ls/re m.,the southwestern part
pared by the city engineer. Sea$0n' °J !be,rta- miles north of the inter-

All expenditure contemplated- above to be ______  , Ta 10nal boundary and 45 miles south of
subject to favorable report thereon, by the 7 ~ incher station, on thé Crow’s Nest
finance committee and the adoption of the ass railway, on what is known as Oil
same by the council. (From Tuesday’s Daily.) creek.

Recommended that the tender of the Arrangements have been made for the on t,® ^neriv fjlfi'Z
Shawnlgan Lake Lumber Company for , ^ , the property. Tne well is down 1,020
blocks for paving purposes be accepted. shipment of fruits from British Colum- feet, and Jibe flow is more than the

All moved seconded bv Aid bia to the Northwest markets upon im- capacity* of the three and a half inch
r n e Z contrfrf for thl nayl Proved methods this year. The Domin- well will carry. The pipe will flow 300Grahame, that the eontrarf for the , par i(m Expregs company has agreed to give barrels a day.
mg b.ocks be awarded t flS the fruit growers of this province ven- The oil was struck, it is reported, a
Lake Lumber Company. h P tiiated cars which .will materially ün- Tittle over a year ago, but the company
amended was adopted. prove the facilities for putting the pro- kept the matter quiet at that time be-

Ald. Stewarts motion providing for a jucts of tbe orehards in Calgary, Ed- cause the land had not been surveyed,
permanent slde’*allL°“ Y®,-«S*nd"{L? monton, .Winnipeg and other places in a and there might be some question as to
Langley street, between \ates and Bas much better condition than has ever been title should the discovery become gener-
tion Streets, was carried. done before. K. M. Painter, the freight ally known. Since then the company has

Another motion tj AH O&s^ rega_d- commisgionerj has also been assured by a crown grant to six sections. Six weeks
ing a permanent sidewalk on the north thg c p R CompaDy tlmt fyejght Ship- ago the plug was taken, from the pipe
s‘d® noPRii.oLSZ w,Ur1 cà^ ments will be handled much better this-* and the oil from this-well is now used
ffas weH as The motion of ldd' ^formerly. With a good pro- | for »v! to further deve^ the property,
Grahame for a sidewalk on the south s»eet for frJut the,se arrangements will The company has had a geologist ex

mean much to horticulturists this season, ammo the property, and was informed 
Under the ventilated car system Mr. that the flow would be better further up

Palmer says there will be important ship- the basin. Work is started- on three new
ments of strawberries at the beginning wells about half a mile above the present
of the season from Victoria district, well. These wells are to be six, seven
When the new schedule of the Princess an<i eight inches, respectively. One 35
Victoria goes into .effect the strawberries | horse-power engine, two 25 horse-power (•
will leave here at 7 o’clock in the morn- éhgihês and three drills are on the prop
ing, They will be transferred to the erty. 
ventilated cars, which will leave as fast 
freight shortly after noon. Along the 
lone to Agassiz shipments of fruit will 
be picked up. At the latter station the 
cars will be transferred to the fast ex
press train, which will carry the fruit 
direct to the consumers.

Shipped by express the berries uyM be 
delivered at the different points to which 
they are shipped. The bulk Of-the straw
berries will, it is expected, find a market 
about Edmonton, Calgary and Medicine 
Hat. It is quite probable, however, that 
some may go as far east as Winnipeg, 
where a splendid market exists.

In anticipation for this brançh of the 
business the fruit growers tn the pro
vince have been steadily planting varie
ties which are adapted to shipping. The 
Magoon is the best fruit for this, pur
pose, being a firm berry with splendid 
quality. The growers about Victoria 
have planted a good many of these^and 
will put them on the Northwest market 
this year.

The same system will be employed for 
shipping cherries and plums to the 
Northwest. The improved freight ar
rangements, other than the express 
facilities, will mean much for the less 
perishable fruits, including plums and 
apples.

With respect to • the outlook Mr.
Palmer says that the continued dry 
weather has had an injurious effect upon
the strawberry crop. The rain of to-day, i ln detail the varied efforts that have been 
if continued, will have a remarkable in- made on bchalf of neglected children, or 
fluence, and will make the crop a good tbe attempts made to remove them from 
one. There is also complaints concern- I vidons Influences. At the same time, It is 
ing a weevil, which is causing consider- - ndmitted that we unfortunately have not 
able destruction to the plantations. The I been as successful in accomplishing all that 
greatest complaints come from the Lower ! w_as deslred' as might' uudcr m°re favor- 
Mainland, but growers on Vancouver abl conditions, been attained.
Island have also suffered some from it. regret to state has been due in nearly 
The weevil works in the roots, cutting ! every- caf td tha waat °f assistance and 
off the plant from its food supply. Mr. I «^opérât on by the fr ends and- neighbors 
Palmer thinks it will have perhaps a i ,°f those “ was hoped to beneflt" 'Ve hav®
good effect in the long run, as growers j known' and ev™ now are a"'are- of “Tferal ~\;11 v - . .. _ 11T% i.„ cases where children are being brought up
... e , . , , ^ P i . . ? j exposed to Influences and example thait willtations, wh.ch have been kept too long 1q probabillty re9ult ^a^ously to 
The resuit will be that bettér methods and haTe been, and arc> powerless to
wi bavb to be resorted to and the crops act We haTe been morally certain of a 
Wlb be benefitte<l ™ return, | state o( thlngs balf of which would have

The cherry crop is a fair one this year. I been 8afflclent to conTlnCe a magistrate 
The Italian prunes are bearing very : „ jndge that the well.beiDg of the children 
lightly this season, and the crop wil be tequlred them to be «moved from their 
an exceedingly small one. The other ! eTn surroundings; and they would! have 
varieties of plums have, fruited well, | been transferred, to our charge, . but the 
however, and the promise is excellent. I necessary formal evidence was not obtam- 
The apple crop is an exceedingly heavy , abie. Those In a position to establish the 
one throughout" the province, and Mr. , facts, while freely telling us all they know, 
Palmer advises, the thinning out of the positively refused to appear before the 
fruit as being in the interests of the j court so as to enable the judge to give 
orchardists. The returns will be better authority for our Intervention, for fear 
and more satisfactory if this process is that the vengeance of the parties complain- 
foliowed, and with a less number of , bd of would, result In Injury to themselves I 
apples ripening and thus drawing upon or damage to their property; and) it is dif- 
the free for seeding the orchards will be aCnIt to find, or even suggest, a remedy, 
far less exhausted than would otherwise Notwithstanding these and other discour

agements, we feel assured that even in the 
The hay crop in consequence of the worst of cases the Influence and' fear of the 

dry weather is short this year. "Spring society has been of Immense advantage, 
crops are giving excellent promise, and ' end has always acted, as a check on those 
the fall wheat, which is heading now, I Inclined to neglect or Ill-treat their off- 
looks well. The straw is somewhat : 
shorter than usual, but this will be no 
detriment if rains continue during the 
filling stage of the grain.
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MG FLOW OF OIL.

Valuable Showing inJProperty in Alberta 
Adjoining Southeast Kootenay 

Lands.

dltion and surroundings of a leper Chinese 
lad now with a solitary aged Chinese leper 
confined on Dareey Island. From all we 
can learn, the situation of the poor lad is- 
frightful to contemplate. Alone with a 
man fast sinking into the grave, without 
medical assistance, nurse or help of any 
k’nd, it will be his unfortunate lot when 
the Inevitable end comes “to perform the 
last office the living can render to the 
dead,” and then alone on that-deserted isl
and to meditate upon the inhumanity that 
has condemned him to such treatment. We 
are ptfwerless to help, but those who have 
these unfortunates in charge should be 
forcibly reminded of their duty.

We append hereto a memorandufn from 
the honorary secretary, detailing to some 

, extent the work of the year, but as the 
names of all parties- are included therein *t 
Is not advisable to Incorporate It in this 
report. *

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld.
(WHOLESALE AND BETAIL.)

Boots and Shoes, 
Rubber Boots, Etc.
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8CAN TAKE WATER FROM

COLDSTREAM RIVER §
It
IIa

8Solicitor Advises That the Municipality 
Takes Precedence-Over Private 

Corporation.

II
E

The Paterson Shoe Co. Ld. UCHAS. HAYWARD.
1 Mrs. Gordon Grant was thanked for 
her services as honorary secretary.

The financial statement submitted by 
the hon. treasurer, Mrs. E. R. McGregor, 
showed a balance of five cents.

The necessity for a paid officer was 
freely discussed, and it was finally de
cided to put forth an effort to obtain 
funds for that purpose. The chief of 
police will also have his attention diawri 
to the congregating of boys on the streets 
in James Bay after the curfew hell has 
rung.

The following officers yrerë elected:
President, Chas. Hayward; vice-presi

dent, Mrs. C. E. Redfern; honorary sec
retary, Mrs. Gordon Grant; honorary 
treasurer, Mrs, E. R. McGregor; com
mittee of management, Miss Perrin, Miss 
Carr, • Miss Cameron, Miss Murton, Miss. 
E. G. Lawson, Mesdames Jenkins, Flett 
West-Wilson, Barnes, Todd and Spof- 
ford, F. Eaton, Bishop Perrin and Rev. 
Messrs. Clay, Wood, Adams, Vichart, 
Carson and Miller.

VICTORIA. B. O. 
Branch Stores: Vancouver, B.O.; Nanaimo, B.S.,n iAn important report was submitted by 

the city solioitdr at Monday-s meeting 
of the council. In effect it was that the 
city had the right to tdke water from the 
Goldstream river and lakes, as the Esqui
mau Water Works Company only get 
their right to this water stinject' to the 
city's prior rights. This was the most 
interesting item of business on- the order 
paper. The meeting was unusually brief, 
terminating at 0 o’clock.

The city solicitor’s report referred to 
is as follows:

i
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Tyee Copper Co., Ltd.
Gentleméü:—Î have the honor to report 

on the question submitted to me as to. the 
legal position of the council as regards the 
taking of water from Goldstream river and 
jtheiç statutory powers for obtaining a sup-
‘ply of water for (hç çHfi a? ., oadboro Bay road between Pem-

on the 21st February, 1873, an act was ’ ^ ®
passed giving to the city of Victoria- the berton road ftUd 0ak Junction, 
right to take water from all springs, ! 
streams, lakes or bodiés of water situate I 
ffifithlti. 20 miles of the city. This act was 
amended in 1881 and again ln 1892, but 1 
nothing has Impaired: the rights granted.
Thé distance of 20 miles has, according to j 
a well known role of law, to he measured 
from the city limit ln a straight line as 
if on a horizontal plane. The passing of 
this statute amounts to a record of all the 
water within a distance of 20 miles of the 
limits of the city of Victoria.

The Esquimau Waterworks Company ob
tained a statute in the year 1885, and the 
right sought ln that statute was to take 
water from Thetis lake and Deadman’s
river and its tributaries; whether this acfj For Monthly Steamship Services Be- 
was opposed by the corporation of the city 
of Victoria at the time or not does not 
appear. The waters dealt with were waters 
which are within the area of the city of issue of the Times for monthly steam- 

In 1892 the Esquimau Water- ship services for a period of five years,
between Canada and Mexico. They are 
to be addressed to the deputy minister of 
trade and commerce, Ottawa, and will be 
received until noon on the first day of 
August, 1904.

1st. Between Montreal in summer and

Purchasers and Smelters of 
Copper, Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at
Aid. Beckwith questioned the advisa

bility of laying a concrete sidewalk so 
, far from the heart of the city. These 
, .should be constructed farther in town, 

where they wéfê mere urgently required.
Aid. Kinsman drew attention to the 

necessity of a sidewalk on Rock Bay 
avenue, north of Bay street. He moved 
that the city engineer report" ott thfe Mat
ter.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B. «
AMBIGUOUS PLEA

Convenient to E. & N. Ry. or the sea.I Given 1m Police Court Tuesday Morning— 
/ Neighbors’ Row Settled.The oil is of a Wÿ.high grade, being 

32 per cent, illuminating. The discov
ery is creating great excitement in that 
vicinity, and other parties are endeavor
ing to get land on the west side of the 
mountains, w’hich has oil springs similar 
to those found op the east side, where 
t'he well has been sank. The Canadian 
Pacific has agreed to build a spur down 
to the oil fields.

CLERMONT LIVINGSTON, 
______General Manager

THOS. KIDDIE 
Smelter Manager.

Tuesday’s session of the police court 
was very brief; The prisoners’ box< was 
adorned by one culprit, a very jovial one 
for a certainty. He was charged with 
drunkenness, and when the stereotyped 
query was propounded to him pp smiled 
cheerfully and comprehensively and) re
marked: “Well, Your Honor, I admit I was 
drunk when the constable arrested’ me, but 
I was none the worse for liquor.”

This was surely extraordinary and) not 
easily fathoméd. . If the offender, whose 
name Is Carew, was snone the worse for 
liquor when the constable gathered him in
he could not have been laid low by Are- Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after I Notice is hereby given that 30 d«v< after 
water. And yet it was hardly conceivable date L Intend) to make application to the date I Intend) to make application" to the
that the prisoner who had twice graced the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lauda
prisoners’ box would- sncciimb so readily and Works for a special license to cut and , and Works for a special license to eut and _ „ , . ... tf carry away timber from the t olio wing de- carry away timber from the followin'' 1I9.to sort liquid refreshments. Furthermore it scribed-lands: Commencing at a post on the ' scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
was quite evident from his manner that he south bank of river about 3 miles east ' planted about one mile northwest from tie 
did not Intend to convey the Impression from the head of Orfordl Bay, on the east ; northwest corner of Francis Sye's loeatinn, 

“none the- worse for : sl4e of Bute lnlet- thence south 80 chains, j thence south 110 chains, thence east ,»inone tne wo se thence west 80 chains, thence north 80 ! chains, thence north 110 chains, tin,a,,
chains, thence east following bank of river. ' west 60 chains to point of 

int of commencement. j gist May, 1904.
May, 1904.

The Yates street PermdBent Sidewalk 
By-Law was finally passed.

The council then adjourned.

Preserve Your Eggs With Water 
Glass

TENDERS INVITED.

twèen Canada and Mexico. WE WILL GIVE YOU FULL DIRECTIONS.
Chemist and Druggist, 08 Government St., 

Near Yates St., Victoria, R. c.

THE CHILDREN’S AID Cyrus H. Bowes,Tenders are being called for in to-day’s
SOCIETY MEETING

Victoria.
works Company sought .to amend their act 
by seeking additional powers, which were 
given to them with- a proviso : That the 
rights were “subject to any grant of rights, 
privileges or powers arising under the pro
visions of the corporation of the city of 
Victoria Waterworks Act, 1873.” The 
Water Clauses Consolidation Act deals with 
unrecorded water. These words are de- | 
fined as meaning “all water which for the 
time being is not held under and used ln 
accordance with a record under this act or 
under the acts repealed hereby or under 
special grant by public or private act, and 
shall Include all- water for the time "being 
unappropriated or unoccupied or not used 
for a beneficial purpose.” On the" construc
tion of the statutes I am of the opinion 
that the city of Victoria has the right to 

all waters found within 20 miles by 
straight line from city limits, with the 
exception only of waters from Thetis lake 
and Deadman’s river and its tributaries, 
and it may possibly be contended that if 

of supply were sufficiently

The Animal Report Was Presented and 
Officers Elected for Ensuing 

Year.
Halifax in winter, and the Mexican ports 
of Progreso, Coâtzacoalcoas, Vera Cruz 
and Tampico, touching at Nassau, Ba
hamas and Havana, Cuba.

2nd. Between Vancouver, B. C., and
San 

uerto 
and San

I that he was literally
liquor.” The magistrate was puzzled, and 
not wishing to draw uncomplimentary in- to po 
ferences asked the dèbonnalr occupant of 31st 

“Well, Your

The Children’s Aid Society held its an
nual meeting Monday afternoon at the 
city hall. It was presided over by Chas. 
Hayward, president.

Miss Perrin acted as secretary in the 
absence of Mrs. Gordon Grant.

The following report for the year was 
received :

Ladles and Gentlemen:—The real value of 
the work done by the society during the 
year cannot be fairly measured by recording

commeucv:..
LILLIAN SYE

GEORGE S. BOYD.the Mexican ports of Mazatl^n,
Bias, Manzanillo, Acapulco, f P 
Angel, Salina Cruz, Tonala 
Benito. -Tenders may be made for either 
or both services.

Vessels employed to class Al, to run 
under the British flag, to have a carry
ing capacity of not less than 3,000 fons 
with adequate passenger accommodation 
—to maintain between ports a minimum 
speed of 10 knots per 
particulars and1 conditions may be had 
on application to the deputy minister. 
The government does not bind itself to 
accept the lowest or any tender.

the box what he meant.
Honor,” he replied, “I mean I wasn’t dif
ferent from what I am now.” This also 
was a trifle ambiguous, but it was divined 
that the prisoner was trying to explain to 
the court that he was not a troublesome

.. _ 0<v , „ i Notice is hereby given that 30 days after
I Notice is hereby given that 30 days after date I intend to make application to the 

date 1 intend to make application to the Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lauds and Works for a special license to cut and 
and Works for a special license to cut and carry away timber from the following de
carry away timber from the following de- scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- planted at the northwest corner of Lillian 
ed on the south bank of river, about 3 gye’s location, thence south 110 chains, 
miles east from the head of Orford Bay, thence west 60 chains, thence north, 11 li
on the east side of Bute lnlet, tnence south chains, thence east 60 chains to point of 
80 chains, thence east 80 chains, thence commencement, 
north 80 chains, thence west 80 chains fol
lowing the river to point of commencement.

31sc May, 1M.
ARTHUR BLACKMOlRE.

drunk.
“Fined five dollars, payable forthwith, or 

in default ten days’ Imprisonment,” pro
nounced the cadi.

“I don’t know where the five Is coming 
from, Your Honor,” he of the yearning 
thirst returned, “but I guess I can raise It
somewhere. . h n_«d Notice is hereby given that 30 days after

In this he was successful, and as he pa ; date i intend to make application to the 
the amount over to the police* he fervently ; Honorable Chief Commi&cnoner of Lands 
expressed the hope that it was the last five ! and Works for a special license to cut and 

. ,,__ fmm him nndpr carry away timber from the following despot they would rece ve scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant
ed about 40 chains west from ihe south
east corner of Arthur Biackmore s location, 
thence running south 110 chains, thence 
west 60 chains, thence north llu chains, 
thence east 60 chains to point of commence
ment.

31st May, 1904.

use
31st May, 1904.

GEORGE RAW'D ING.hour. Further

NOTICE TO CREDITORS.this source 
large, legislative sanction could- be obtained 
to this- city using the same.

In considering the Esqutmalt Company’s 
Amendment Act of 1892, and the City of 
Victoria Waterworks Act as amended in 
1892, It would seem that the effect of the 
statute Is to give to each corporation the 
right to take water -within the district 
named, Goldstream, Malahat and Highland 
districts, but the older title Is that of the 
city of Victoria, and would prevail if this 
corporation desires to exercise Its statutory 
rights.

I am of opinion that the city has the 
right to take water from the Goldstream 
river and lakes, as the Esqnimalt Water
works Company only get thétr right to this 
water subject to the city’s prior rights.

It was relegated to the streets, bridges 
and sewers committee.

Manager Barnes, of the Albion Iron 
Works, acknowledged' the receipt of a 
communication regarding a contract for 
meters. Filed. _ .

J. M. Finn, director of the Fifth Regi
ment band, applied for an engagement 
to play in the park. He will be inform
ed that the council considers it too early 
for music in the park.

The water commissioner recommended 
the continuance of the twelve-inch main 

y on Government* street between Court
aud Humboldt in, consequence of

IN THE GOODS OF ARTHUR ROBIN 
SOJST, DECEASED, LATE OF SAHT-
LAM, B. C.

This, we
STODDAKT DISMISSED.

those circumstances.
The investigation of a neighbors’ row on 

Cook . street, which resulted In Frederick 
Brock laying two Informations against one 

I James MaeConnel was terminated on Tues- 
Tfce first Information was dis1-

Not Enough Evidence Against Him—Han
sen Gets Some Money.

All persons having claims against the 
estate of Arthur Robinson, who died on 
16th February, 1904, are required, before 
the 12th June, 1904, to send to the under
signed administratrix full particulars of 
their claims, duly verified, and the nature 
of any securities held by them. After said 
12th June, 1904, I will proceed to distribute 
the assets of said deceased amongst the 
parties entitled thereto, having regard only 

... to the claims of which 1 shall then have Commissioner of Lands ; £nd I will not be liable for the said
and Works for a special license to cut and \ j™™-*» “ thereof to any person
carry away timber from the following de- | £ whLe daim shall not have been,
scribed lands: Commencing at a post plant- received by me at the time of such dlstn- 
ed about 40 chains east from the north- îf.Hnm ° 
west corner of George S. Boyd’s location, ou1P^ llth March 1904. 
thence north 80 chains, thence cast bu A>ateo ANNIE ROBINSON,
chains, thenoe south 80 chains, thence west Duncans, B. C.
80 chains to point of commencement.

31st May, 1904.

(From Wednesday’s Dally.)
The charge against Fred. Stodd'art of 

stealing two hundred dollars from Neil 
Hansen, proprietor of the Western hotel, 
which Is now being reconstructed, was 
withdrawn in the police court this morning. 
Chief Langley made application for dis
missal, the evidence at his disposal being 
Insufficient to justify further prosecution 
of the accused. Stoddart was arrested on 
the strength of certain- allegations made by 
a man named Mason. The latter had been 
gathered in for supplying Intoxicants to 
Indians, and when searched about eighty- 
five dollars were found on his person. He 
said the money had been given to him for 
safe-keeping by Stoddart. The theft from 
Hansen having been reported to them, the 
police decided te arrest Stoddart on sus
picion.

Stoddart denies that the gave Mason the 
money to keep for him, and says he knew 
nothing about it. Mason was equally em
phatic In his statement to the contrary, 
and the case stood one against one. Stod
dart, having denied all knowledge of the 
money, and Mason persisting that it wasn’t 
his, the ordinary logical course for the 
authorities would be to hold It until an 
owner turned up. Evidently the police have 
reasons for believing that Mr. Hansen has 
prior rights- to it, for the sum' was handed 
over to him at the police station) this

day.
missed, and on Tuesday morning Frank 
Higgins, counsel for tile plaintiff, withdrew 
the second. The defendant was represent- 
ed by B. Bell. t

MAJB-EL BLACKM-ORE.

Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 intendi to make application to the 
Honorable Chief

REAL ESTATE TRANSFER.

Tuesday afternoon the final payment in 
connection with the sale of the Brown Jug, 

of Fort and Government streets, 
was completed, when Messrs. Meldram & 
Malony handed to the Sisters of St. Ann a 
cheque for $30,000.

The sale, which was practically made in 
October of last year, and which was chron
icled in the Times at the time, Is one of 
the most Important transfers In real estate 
which has taken place in the city for some 
time. The corner is among the most desir
able ln town, and years ago was bequeathed ; 
to the Sisters of St. Ann In the will of the

corner
GEORGE KILBY. FOR SALE 

Residence of Mr. W. J. Smith,Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
date 1 Intend to make application to the 
Honorable Chief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake . nnrehase of Lotsplanted upon Mellish Point, about 3 miles j *fune» ^ e ^ ,
south of Bear River, on the west side of ; 265 and 266, Block 13, Hillside Extensio 
Bute lnlet, thence west 80 chains, thence 0f Work Estate, with btick residence there- 
south 80 chains, thence east 80 chains to anv tender not necessarilyshore line, thence following the shore Une Hignest or any tenner
to point of commencement. accepted.

31st May, 1904.
ARTHUR BLACKMORE.

HILLSIDE AVENUE
Tenders will be received up to noon of

be the case.

late Mrs. Caroll.
Some time since Norman Macaulay pur

chased the property for $35,000, making an 
initial payment of $5,000 thereon, 
rights In the matter were last fall taken 
over by Messrs. Meldram & Malony, who 
have been tenants of the Brown Jug for 
some time. Tuesday the sale was finally 
consummated when the firm In question 
turned ever to the Sisters of St. Ann the 
remainder of the purchase price of $35,000.

The lot on which the Brown Jug stands 
has a frontage on Government street of 25 
feet and on Fort street of 98 feet. There 
is in addition an L annex extending from 
Fort street ln the rear of Challoner. &
Mitchell’s for about 98 feet.

It will thus be seen that the price per Notice is hereby given that 30 days after 
foot Is a verv high one, and this must be a date I Intend' to make application to the 
gratifying feature to property holders, as s“"t^u^
Illustrating the steadily increasing value of e^y away timber from the following die- 
real estate in this city. scribed lands: Commencing at a stake

The purchase Is also a testimony-to the P^o^of Œ TI^’sMn; 
enterprise of the firm of young business th€nce south 80 chains, thence west 80 
men who by the deal just completed) have chains, thence north 80 chains, thence east 
given the most tangible evidence qf their 80 chains to point of commencement, 
faith in the future of Victoria. 31st May’ 1 GERTRUDE SYE (Not 1).

CREASE & CREASE,
Victoria, B. C., 

Solicitors for the Mortgagee.

enay
the paving, at a cost of $500. Adopted.

The fire wardens recommended the 
purchase of 500 feet of Paragon fire 
hose at 95c: per foot.

Aid. Beckwith did not sign the report, 
because he favored calling for tenders, 
and moved to this effect. If the remarks 
of ex-Chief Deasy regarding the hose on 
hand at the present time (the Paragon) 
•were true, the same kind should not be 
purchased.

Aid. Stewart explained that it had 
been the custom to call for tenders for 
years, and one (price was always asked. 
^Personally he didn’t* care whether ten
ders were invited or not.

Aid. Oddy twitted Aid. Beckwith for 
inconsistency, and strongly defended the 
merits of the Paragon hose.

The original fciotion was carried, Aid. 
Beckwith dissenting.

The finance committee recommended 
that Messrs. Turner, Beeton & Co. be 
informed that the city would not place 
any insurance on the Carnegie library 
until August 1st, when it would be 
divided among the various companies.

The same committee recommended the 
appropriation of $6,320.44 for the usual 
purpose. Adopted.

The streets and bridges committee re
ported the following:

spring.
We know of caseswmhere the visit of our 

officer^ or an inquiry amongst neighbors, 
has Immediately brought about an Improve
ment, and on some occa#ons the parents 
have begged the society would not proceed 
against them, on their giving solemn prom- 

Methodist , Ises of amendment. It has been found that 
when the scope of our objects are under
stood, and the powers that have so wisely 
been entrusted to us are realized, the in- 

A large and appreciative audience met etltutlon really becomes a terror to evil- 
m the Methodist church, -South Saanich, doers, and brings a pressure to bear that
Tuesday.. Rev. T. H. Wright, pastor ; possibly no moral or other Influence could
of the church, presided, and Rev, Dr. ! exert. With these facts before us, we can-
Reid gave one of his cheery compli- not bat feel that the society has been a
mentary addresses. The following pro- powerful instrument for good.

We hope that this undoubted) feature of 
the Institution may not be lost sight of 
when appeals are made for continued sup
port and sympathy.

It Is confidently believed that If our bene
ficent objects were more generally known, 
that we have after proving our case at 
court the whole power of the law’ behind

His
Notice Is hereby given that 30 days after 

date I Intend) to make application to the 
Honorable <Jhief Commissioner of Lands 
and Works for a special license to cut and 
carry away timber from the following de
scribed lands: Commencing at a stake 
planted on the west side of the Homalko Notice Is hereby given that sixty days 
River, about one mile northwest from the after date I Intend to apply to the Honor- 
northwest corner of Indian Reservation, , abje chief Commissioner of Lands ana 
thence south 110 chains, thence east 60 : work8 for permission to purchase 80 acres 
chains to Indian Reserve, thence north of hay meadow land, situated at Cheyacut, 
along the west line of the Indian Reserve, ! and designated Lot 330, Group 1, Cariboo 
thence along west shore of river to point 
of commencement.

31st Slay, 1904.

NOTICE.
CONCERT AT SAANICH.

Entertainment Given at
Church Tuesday Night Was Largely 

Attended.

morning.
A pa'r of aborigines were presented to 

the magistrate when court opened to
day. One was Jimmy, a Saanich brave, 
and the other Johnny Jack, a Victoria In
dian. Both were charged with drunken
ness, and both pleaded! guilty. The former 
was "fined $5 and $1.50 costs, and the latter 
$5 and $1 costa. Johnny Jack Is an In
corrigible. Many a-time has he trampled 
under foot a hunch of good resolutions, and 
hls old father has patiently and stoically 
paid his fines. In one week Johnny made 
three appearances in the police court for 
drunkenness, and thrice was the family 
strong-box ransacked for the wherewithal 
with which to purchase hls liberty. Johnny 
has not stained the escutcheon of hls race 
by so humiliating a degradation as impris
onment, but for hls escapes he should feel 
deeply grateful that the head of the house 
Is Indulgent and financially equipped enough 
to foot the bills.

A soldierly-looking culprit named Edward 
Mclllree was also charged with drunken
ness. He it was who required two of the 

dir:—Your streets, bridges and sewer» biggest men of the force to convey him to 
committee having considered’ the unaer- the lock-up yesterday. A day and a night’s 
mentioned subjects, beg to submit the fol- j rest will work wonders in a case of this 
lowing recommendations for adoption by the kind. He was fined $2.50. He expressed 
council, viz.: j hls Indignation at the officers for the un-

1. Recommended that a four-inch cast j dignified way in which he had been handled, 
Iron water pipe be laid down on Ontario ! and said that where he came from hls 
street, ln order that a water supply may J fathér was head of a whole “gang” of 
be provided for Mr. Peachey’s premises j police, 
and other prospective consumers on, said • A Chinaman named 
street.

2. Recommended that the

District.
Dated) this 31st day of March. 1904.

F. C. COPELAND,
Alexis Creek, B. C.ALFRED E. SYE.

ROTICEL

Notice Is hereby given that thirty days 
from date I Intend making application to 
the Chief Commissioner of Lands and 
Works for special licenses to cut and cairy 
away timber from the following lands, 
situated in Cariboo district: Commencing 
at a post on the north side of Müd la '<?,

______________________________________ about five chains from the bank ana a

to the community. Instead of becoming a j carry away timber from the following de- carry commencement; also commencing
charge for the restraining and, penal Inst'- ^dst’ IWh from thé planted about two miles northwest from dbfna9d/0^gt^e8W«ternnpul’p & lUx*
tutlons of the province-that our member- | £orthwest corner of G. Ra-wdlng’6 location. Gertrude 6yes No. d ! CoVtoservî, thence south 40 ebaros.

agreeable work that natnralfy forms part dl9t May’ ^ RICHARD HILTON. GERTRUDE 'SYE (No. 2). menti

gramme was rendered : 
Anthem ...................... .................. Choir

Sam. Ferguson 
Mrs. Sam. Jones

Mouth Organ Solo, 
Recitation..............
Duet (Cornet and Violin)

Messrs. Ferguson and Thomas 
.................. Miss EtheridgeSong ........

Instrumental
Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and C. Thomas 

Duet. .Mrs. Geo. Joneal and Mrs. Etheridge 
Duet (Violins) .......................................

Messrs. Colverdale and Thomas 
... Sam. Jones
.............. Choir
Sam. Ferguson 
Mrs. Ferguson

Song ........................... .
Anthem ...................... .
Mouth Organ Solo ............
Song ......................................
Duet (Cornet and Violin)

................ Messrs. Ferguson and Thomas
Master Bobby Case
.......... Miss Barker
.......... Mrs. Turner
....................... Choir

H. O. STEVENS.Recitation
donVLfb^n aroUpUef.rtoemtotmum StSnl'ÏÏÏS hESSF ToL^e^'of Lande

Lee Lung was Mrs. Thomas. retary (Mrs. Gordon Grant) and the cordial «bout 20 chains south from the planted at the northwest corner of Ger-
I charged with the theft of five dollars from Song (Duet with Chorus).......................... assistance of the committee, to which must £*orthweSt corner of Richard Hilton’s Doca- trude Sye’s No. 2 location, thence south liu _____-----------------------------— ,

sewer on a compatriot named Joy Loy. The hearing ......................... Mr. Jones and Miss Case be added the valuable legal assistance free- tlon. thence south 80 . oh^8, tlience west ch&ins,-t^nce west 60chaîna^ t“|n^ int ; FOR #SALE—At Salt Spring Island- -j
View street be raised, so as to remove the was remanded until tomorrow on the re- Instrumental ................................................ ly rendered by Messrs. McPh.lltps & Bar- » ,, ofeomteUmrot! ^ ” aïhV pSSÎnls» ‘U*-’
existing depression in the same, and that quest of the accused’s counsel, Alexis .Mr. and Mrs. Ferguson and C. Thomas nard, and the W. C. T. U. I $lst xlay, 1901. I Slst May, 1904. XT,,T,. I Jr » Jeune South Salt Spring Islnnil.
tfee foundation of the sewer be concreted Martin. . God Save the King. J Our attention has been drawn to the con- FRANCIS M. ÎÎLAJOKMORE. L FRANCIS SYE. *■ Le jeu e.

Song .., 
Reading 
Anthem

WANTED—We have continual Inqmrle f 
Vancouver Island farm lands, it • lT. 
property is for sale write us at ™e' : fv,r 
ing foil particulars, and we will s • ; 
you If It can be sold. Helsterinan - 
Victoria, B. C.

1
c
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VOD. 35.

LOSS
/

More Than 
Wons

London, June 3.—T.
ferent points seem toj 
that General Kourop 
a diversion in the i 

Russian jArthur, 
cording to a dispute! 
moving southward 
wards Wafangtien, i
enberg. They compj 
artillery, four Siberd 
company of Cossacti 
000 men. Another bJ 
the intention being td 
ese now attacking Pj

The Standard’s 
Tientsin, sending thJ 
“The Russian force i| 
Wafangtien, May 30 
have been formed oil 
ments, which were r| 
Tachiachao May 28til 
tion of a relieving 
Arthur. The railwai 
north to Wafangtien 
destroyed from there! 
Japanese are uncol 
demonstration, being 
will be impracticable! 
move a sufficient fol 
live.”

These reports ard 
certain measure of sJ 
The belief here is thJ 
patkin is undertakin 
move, he can only hi 
eace to the strongej 
and against his own!

No further news o| 
received about the! 
Japanese forces. B 
roki and Oku are wd 
secrecy. I

-'The Daisy Telegnl 
Tokio correspondent] 
defending force in 1 
000. “It is a most] 
he says, “and it to 
achievement to carri 
place with more tha 
landward forts disp] 
of fifteen, miles froi 
the reduction of thd 
doubtedly accomplish

According to the] 
correspondent, the | 
I>leted eleven fortrd 
and are laying mini 
5,000 feet around thl

To Aid
Paris, June 3.—1 

the Echo J)e Paris 
telegraphs:

“Viceroy Alexieff 
patkin having asked 
tie their dispute, Hi 
a council of war, i 
War Sakharoff, Mai 
and Minister of the 
council debated for
Tsarskeye-Sele.

“I have 
necessity of preser 
At Port Arthur 
that the fall of Po: 
tail were the argum 
in the council. Q 
has therefore been a 
relieve the fortress, 
greatest prudence.”

reasons

a

Preparing
St. Petersburg, Ji 

Gourko, who pased 
ese lines has reache 

eluding tl 
laao Tung peninsul) 

According to inf 
aion of the general 
five divisions, and j 
about 6,000 on the 1 
and at least 
reserve corps, in all 
jn southern Manchi 
impression prevails 

the general staff 
roki’s purpose is to" 
vent General Kouro 
hnt not to attack hi 
the campaign agaku 
termined, 
n*ore inclination to 
demonstration in 
result in a decisive 

All the reports di 
Kouropatkin’s hea< 
Kwang Tung penii 
the extent of the Ja 
<îhou. one to-day m 
About 20,000 men.

It can be safely 
Russian squadron 
pot wait until the la 
*ng out. The admii 
**in no fear if the 
comes

ceeded in

seven

there i

desperate th< 
®e eatight like rats 
Admiral Wittsoeft’s 
Yesterday gave afsst 
A! portion of which 
Public, said that’ ei 
Pobeida -was now

a.%fe.
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